
On p 345 Aylett and Ketchin describe how they successfully
withdrew antihypertensive treatment from eight of nine
(admittedly highly selected) patients.' They suggest that for
some patients hypertension is a transitory phenomenon
linked to other states. They postulate that when these are
removed- time being the biggest healer- the hypertension
gets better. If their findings were repeated by others we would
have to broaden the category of secondary hypertension,
and the number of patients needing long term treatment for
hypertension would fall.

Stopping treatment, however, could cause problems. We
need to know the importance of any ensuing rise in blood
pressure-even to levels that would not justify treatment in
new patients. Withdrawing f blockade may unmask coronary
heart disease. Change may worry patients who have been told
that their treatment is forever. Reviews of treatment are most
likely to occur when doctors change, and patients may
logically conclude that the new doctor and the old doctor can't
both be right. Handled insensitively, change may harm.

Treatment of hypertension is part of preventive medicine,
and, like all preventive strategies, its progress should be
regularly reviewed by whoever initiates it. Many problems
could be avoided by not starting antihypertensive treatment

until after prolonged observation. A working party of the
British Hypertension Society recommends that patients with
initial diastolic blood pressures of 96-110 mm Hg should be
observed regularly (perhaps every two weeks) for three
months, with drug treatment reserved for those whose
average diastolic pressure is 100 mm Hg or more.5

Attempts should also be made to eliminate all possible
contributory factors. Patients should no longer be told that
treatment is necessarily for life: the possibility of reducing or
stopping treatment should be mentioned at the outset.

RALPH BURTON
General Practitioner,
Bourne Hall Health Centre,
Epsom,
Surrey KT17 1TG
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American legislation on AIDS

Doctors should oppose coercive testing of health workers

Ten years have passed since AIDS was first described, and
already it has provoked more legislative proposals than most
diseases. Some of these are superfluous. In Australia, for
example, it is an offence for those infected with HIV to donate
blood despite routine screening of blood to minimise the risk
of transmission of HIV. Other legislation rightly protects
patient confidentiality. Since the beginning of this year,
however, when the transmission ofHIV from a dentist to five
of his patients was reported, legislative measures in the
United States have bowed to public apprehension and opinion
polls.

Last month Illinois passed a bill requiring the department
of public health to check the records of doctors, dentists, and
other health care staff known to be infected with HIV. All
patients who had undergone invasive procedures could then
be notified of the seropositive status of their health care
workers and offered testing for HIV and counselling. This ill
conceived measure would compromise confidentiality,
penalise people with AIDS, and discourage voluntary HIV
tests.
The same week the Senate passed legislation with more far

reaching implications, voting by 81 to 18 to mandate 10 year
prison sentences and fines of $10000 for doctors and other
health care workers who know that they are HIV positive but
do not tell their patients before they perform invasive
procedures. The Senate was not content just to introduce
heavy and unprecedented penalties for workers positive for
HIV who perform surgery but also wanted to identify them-
if not by consent then by coercion. In the bill, sponsored by
Republican Senator Jesse Helms, the Senate voted 99 to 0
effectively to require all doctors and dentists performing high
risk operations to be tested for HIV. If found to be positive
they would be barred from performing surgery unless they
had obtained special approval from an independent tribunal.
Mr Helms condemned "the rogues in the medical community
who have knowingly and callously exposed hundreds upon

hundreds of innocent people to the AIDS virus. Don't tell me
this is too severe. I'm so old fashioned I believe in horse
whipping."'

Such intemperate language panders to public ignorance
about the transmission of HIV and may encourage large scale
testing for HIV without consideration of the consequences.
Already one opinion poll has found that nine in 10 Americans
believe that all health care workers should be required to tell
their patients if they are infected with HIV.2 At the annual
meeting of the American Medical Association in June 1991
Vice President Dan Quayle supported mandatory HIV testing
of both doctors and patients.

Yet coercive HIV testing should be opposed. Firstly, it
would be an infraction of privacy and personal autonomy. In
Britain the courts have already upheld the principle of
confidentiality when doctors infected with HIV are con-
cerned.34 Secondly, the latent period between contracting the
virus and being found to be seropositive means that the test
would have to be repeated regularly to have any value-such
monitoring would be extremely expensive. So far only one
health care worker has been shown to have transmitted the
virus to his patients. More extensive public education is
needed, with special emphasis on the likely rarity of iatrogenic
transmission. For their part doctors might consider doing
more to document accurately the size of this risk, as Bird and
colleagues argue (p 35 1).5

Unfortunately, clear thinking has not prevailed in New
York State. In an atmosphere of heightened public fears
Brooks Memorial Hospital last month forced a family
practitioner who since 1985 had been open about being HIV
positive to resign. The hospital president acknowledged that
"intellectually there is no risk" of HIV transmission but
added that "in a perfect world, where people would listen to
facts and act rationally, I would not have had to take this
action."6 Clearly, the hospital has put emotionalism before
logic in its policy on AIDS.
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In contrast with what has happened in New York State and
on Capitol Hill, a more measured response to HIV testing was
offered by the influential Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
Atlanta. Voluntary testing was central to their long awaited
guidelines issued on 15 July. They recommended that health
care workers who perform "exposure prone" procedures
should voluntarily have HIV tests and if found positive
should refrain from participating in such manoeuvres. Despite
intensive lobbying the recommendations did not advocate
that all health care workers should be tested; indeed, the CDC
saw mandatory testing as expensive and wasteful. The
American Medical Association has agreed with the CDC's
proposals.
The CDC's recommendations balance the need for privacy

against the public right to be protected from transmission of
HIV by seropositive health care workers, of whom there are
an estimated 6500 in the US. Indeed, the guidelines echo the
advice of the General Medical Council, whose policy is that

"It is unethical for physicians who know or believe themselves
to be infected with HIV to put patients at risk by failing to
seek appropriate counselling or act upon it when given."7
Doctors who perform invasive surgery should not be seen to
be protecting their careers at the potential expense of their
patients. Nevertheless, two principles should guide the policy
makers: consent before coercion and professional self regula-
tion before draconian legislation.

MICHAEL MORRIS
1991 Royal College of Psychiatrists Travelling Fellow,
University of Wales College of Medicine,
Cardiff CF4 4XN
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Enabling disabled people to drive

Information and instruction should be easier to come by

Though information and resources for disabled people
continue to improve, those who want to drive their own cars
still face considerable difficulties. The licensing system in the
United Kingdom presents few absolute restrictions on driving
by the disabled,' but ignorance and a lack of access to advice
and tuition still prevent many who could do so from driving.
The obstacles that need to be surmounted include finding out
whether a disabled person is capable of driving a car, getting
advice on a suitable vehicle and driving aids, and finding a
suitable driving instructor.
Many regions in Britain are now served by driving

assessment centres, nearly all of them equipped to provide
test drives in adapted vehicles.* This allows the disabled
person's driving ability to be assessed in a vehicle with
suitable controls. Moreover, a peripatetic driving adviser is
shortly to be appointed at the Department of Transport's
Mobility Advice and Vehicle Information Service to provide
support for existing assessment centres and those currently
being established. Several insurance brokers specialise in
insuring disabled drivers, so excessive loading of insurance
premiums need not be a problem. The driving assessment
centres and other disability organisationst should have
information on such brokers.
Even when a person's fitness to drive has been assessed,

obtaining sound advice on driving aids and on the most
suitable vehicle remains a problem. Local car dealers who
advertise their participation in Motability may give poor
advice, influenced more by commercial considerations than
by the needs of the person concerned. A vehicle with poor
access, uncomfortable low seats, insufficient leg room,
awkward foot pedals, and manual transmission may be the
result.2 As well as impartial advice disabled people need a
chance to try, under quiet conditions, several vehicles and
controls-or at the very least the vehicle most likely to suit
them.

Having found a suitable car and obtained a provisional
licence the would be disabled driver needs to find a driving
*Forum of Driving Assessment Centres, Banstead Mobility Centre, Damson Way, Orchard Hill,
Queen Mary's Avenue, Carshalton, Surrey SM5 4MR, tel 081 770 1151.
Mlobility Advice and Vehicle Information Service (MAVIS), Department of Transport, Transport and
Road Research Laboratory, Crowthorne RGl I 6AU, tel 0334 770456.
tDisabled Drivers Association, Ashwellthorpe, Norwich NR16 lEX.
Disabled Drivers Motor Club Ltd, Cottingham Way, Thrapston, Northamptonshirc NN 14 4PL.

instructor. Both the driver and the driving assessment centre
may have great difficulty in finding a local instructor who is
experienced in teaching disabled drivers and has an adapte7d
car. Yet those few driving instructors who possess an adapted
car often complain that they see too few disabled drivers to
justify the expense of a specially adapted vehicle. Driving
instructors work independently with little contact with each
other or with driving assessment centres, and there is
remarkably little sharing of information about teaching
disabled clients.

Several initiatives have been made in an attempt to
overcome these difficulties. Since 1984 Banstead Mobility
Centre has been running courses for instructors on teaching
disabled drivers. So far 300 out of a national total of about
33 000 driving instructors have attended the courses, but not
all go on to offer training to disabled drivers. The centre is
therefore setting up a national disability tuition register to
gain a more accurate picture of which instructors do offer
teaching and what equipment they have. In 1988 the Associ-
ation of Driver Educators for People with Disabilities was
formed to try to ensure communication among those who
teach disabled drivers, those who assess their fitness to drive,
and those who advise them.t Its members include instruc-
tors, therapists, motor manufacturers and conversion
specialists, representatives ofdisability organisations, doctors,
and psychologists.

Sophisticated driving aids and control systems are now
available that will enable even the most severely disabled to
drive, and disabled people rightly have increasing expectations
for independent mobility. They deserve easily accessible
information and advice to allow them to make the most of
their mobility.

C F MURRAY-LESLIE
Consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine and Rheumatology
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary,
Derby DE1 1 2QY
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